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MARINA OSWALD was int chiviewed at 11611 Yarrar Wo" \o 

\ Wy ‘ 2 

She advised she recalls an oceasion during that | ne 

period of time when the OSWALDS were Living at 424 Neeley Wg ww 

Stxeat in Dallas thet Mes. GEORGE DE MOURENSCHILDT visited \U@s ra 
Rez She recalls that on this parti ioulat visit she showed lf 

vee, DE MOBRENSCHILDT a rifle which OSWALD had bought. wt 

ih tis cifle was standing in 2 corner or on a shelf in the : 

house on Neeley. She said she had mentioned casually to OS 

slice DE MOBRENSCHILD? that OSWALD had purchased this rifle, _ 

and she cannot recall any further conversation they had to, On 

about the rifle at this time. MARINA stated this is the 

same rifle OSWALD Later kept in the garage at the PAINE 

residence in Dallas. 

MARINA said OSWALD had belonged to a hunting club 

composed of workers at the Belorussian radio and television 

factory im Minsk, Russia. There were many members of this ao 

huating club. BY virtue of bis membership in this club, i 

he had received @ permit to own & weapon. OSWALD had pure eo’ 

chased a weapon by use of this pexmit and kept the we spon - KS _) Sy 
=) at their apartment in Minex. } 

MARINA said she did not know much about fire <* “ys 
the said she could not explain the eLESerenne between a 

wm anda rifle. She said she sould not tell the “| vy) 
i ee 

o 

ference between a shotgun and a rifle by merely looking \\ 

She said she had always referred to the weapon - \y 

which OSWALD had in Russia as a vifia., MARINA was questioned 1 ae 

ae iy whet Russien word OSWALD had weed in referring to che 7a BY’ 

weapon he had in Russia. She said she could not recai 

ticular word and gechably oad some word ¥ 
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The hunting elub to which OSWALD belonged ngaged in the hunting of rabbits, squirrels, and birds 8 there is no large game such as deer and bear around “insk, MARINA stated the hunting trip on which OSWALD had ne with his hunting club and to which she has previously rred was a hunting trip near Minsk and was for the urpose of hunting squirrels, 
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MARINA was shown a Remington 12 gauge, short barreled pump shotgun and a small caliber bolt action vitle with SCOpe » She said the rifle with scope was of the type and, in fact, locked very much like the rifle OSWALD had at the house on Neeley Street and the PALHE b house, She could not sree itate e sx the shotg 

bore of the 2 eapons 2 
she one sti ot 

the mead! 
shown her


